
Nikki’s 
Notes 

This past week 
we had to 

make a quick semi-last 
minute trip to Thailand. In a 
whirlwind of events, we were 
issued an exit visa with a 6-day 
expiration period. We quickly 
decided to drive the shortest 
route we could find to cross 
over an international border 
and come back into Cambodia. 
Unfortunately the roads aren’t 
the greatest, but the Lord truly 
protected us and gave us safe 
travels. Once we arrived at the 
border, Judah and I went 
through the process of filling 
out the departure paperwork 
for Cambodia. Once that was 
completed, we simply walked 
across the border into Thailand 
where we filled out both the 
arrival and departure cards. 
When our passports were 
successfully stamped, we 
walked back into Cambodia 
and officially received Judah’s 
visa. This process has proven to 
be somewhat taxing and we are 
thankful it is all behind us. We 
appreciate those who’ve been 
praying with us in this matter. 
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Faithful Friends, Family, and Supporters, 

While pioneering missions work among an idolatrous 
people is certainly not easy, there are some special blessings we 
get to experience. One marvelous privilege we have here in 
Cambodia is the opportunity to introduce people to the Lord 
Jesus Christ for the first time. While witnessing to a young man 
recently, we told him of Christ’s resurrection after 3 days in the 
tomb. “Really?” he responded with obvious surprise. The same 
response has been evident in our kid’s program as well, as these 
children have heard for the very first time the account of Jesus’ 
birth, life, and death. We will be teaching on the resurrection 
next week, so please be in prayer that God will open the eyes of 
understanding for these young people. 

 Thanks to all who prayed for 
our special open house event last 
month. We had a good crowd of 
neighbors who came out as we 
explained the purpose of the 
church and dedicated the building 
to the Lord. Do pray that we will 
have wisdom in further cultivating 
these relationships. 

Continue to pray for Sokhawn, who has expressed 
interest in the gospel. Business and local holidays have made it 
hard to study with her lately, so please pray that she will make 
time to seek the Lord. Sojin is an older lady who has been 
studying with us as well. So far she has grasped the truths of the 
gospel very clearly. Pray that she will not only understand, but 
repent of idolatry and dead works and believe the Gospel. 
Please pray also that the Lord will continually fill us with zeal 
for His work. We thank 
Him for all of you.

For His Name’s Sake,

The Brown Family 
Romans 15:20-21

Prayer Requests 

• Spiritual growth of believers

• Salvation of Sokhawn, Sojin

• Repentance & Reconciliation - Waat

• Children’s Bible Club in Beoung Snai

Open house event


